
2022 Minors TOC Game Summaries 
 

Date: 6/11/22 

Played at: Raynor Park, home of Sunnyvale Metro Little League 

Reported by Wendy Hales 

Home Team: Sunnyvale Metro Giants 

Visiting Team: Cupertino Royals 

 

 

Pitch Counts for the Royals are  

#4 Ansel Jou, league age 9 - 32 pitches with the last batter bringing him to 38.  Eligible to 

pitch on 6/13/22 

#2 Eli Hsiao, league age 10 - 54 pitches.  Eligible to pitch on 6/15/22 

#11 Isaac Chong,  league age 10 - 52 pitches - Eligible to pitch on 6/15/22 

 

The Royals won the coin toss and opted for the 1st base dugout and visitors, the Giants took 

home team and 3rd base dugout.   

 

1st Inning - Royals lead off with several hits, Ansel Jou hit to CF to bring in a run, then Alonso 

Chang hit a double to bring in 2 more runs.  Pitching for the Giants, Yoshi Paris got a strike out, 

and caught an infield fly for 2 outs, and shortstop Yoshito Shikata caught another infield fly for 

the 3rd out.   

 

2nd Inning - No scores by either team.  Royals pitcher Ansel Jou got 3 strikeouts.  Giants pitcher 

Yoshi got 2 strikeouts.   

 

3rd Inning - Royals were able to get a few walks, get on base, they also got hits to bring in 5 

runs.  The Giants Yoshito Shikata got a strong hit to CF, but the ball was caught by the 

Royals center fielder.   

 

4th Inning - The Royals were able to score 2 runs by stealing home.  The Giants 

 were then able to score 3 runs to bring the score to 3 Giants, 10 Royals.   

 

5th Inning - The Giants pitcher Yoshito Skikate pitched 2 strike-outs, then on some good hits 

were able to get runners to 3rd base, but the Giants were able to hold the Royals to no runs.  In 

the bottom of the 5th the Royals pitcher Eli Hsaio struck out 2 batters, then the Giants were able 

to come alive at the plate and get hits to get on base.  Henry Zimmerman hit a double to bring in 

2 runs and then Zack Emmert hit a triple to bring in 2 more runs, bringing the Giants to 7 vs 

Royals 10.   

 

6th Inning - The Royals were able to get a runner on 1st, then the next batter hit a fly to Giants 

SS Yoshi Paris who caught it and was able to throw to 1st base to tag the runner who had run for 

2nd without tagging up.  The next batter was out.  In the bottom of the 6th Royals pitcher Isaac 

Chong was able to strike out the 1st 2 Giants.  Then Giants batters, Ryaz Shaikh and Yoshito 



Shikata were able to get on base, and then batter Henry Zimmerman down 2 strikes, and at a full 

count hit 3 foul balls, and then hit a double to  bring in 2 runs.  Henry was able to advance to 3rd 

on a steal, and then steal home to tie the game.  The next batter struck out and the game went 

into the 7th inning. 

 

7th Inning - The Royals were able to get runners on base, and were able to steal home for 2 

runs.  Then batter Alonzo Chang was able to hit a double to bring in 2 more runs.  The Giants 

were unable to score any runs at the bottom of the 7th, and the game ended 14 Royals , 10 

Giants.   

 

This was a great game to watch, the umpires were consistent and made good calls.  There were 

no challenges, the crowd was lively and everyone displayed good sportsmanship. 

 

 

Date: 6/11/22 

Played at Campbell Little League 

Home Team - Campbell Braves 

Visitor - Moreland Athletics  

Division -  Minors TOC  

Final Score - Campbell Minors Braves: 6; Moreland Minors Athletics: 0 

 

Campbell Minors Braves combine for PERFECT GAME against Moreland Minors A's! 
• Moreland LL MLL Minors Athletics fell behind early and couldn't come back in a 6-0 

loss to Campbell Little League on Saturday.  
• The Moreland LL MLL Minors Athletics struggled to contain the high-powered 

offense of Campbell Little League, giving up six runs. 
• Ethan B was the winning pitcher for Campbell Little League. The bulldog 

surrendered zero runs on zero hits over two and two-third perfect innings, striking 
out seven and walking zero. Colton threw three and a third perfect innings in relief 
out of the bullpen. 

• Conner took the loss for Moreland LL MLL Minors Athletics. The hurler went three 
innings, allowing two runs on five hits, striking out six and walking one. 

• Campbell Little League scattered eight hits in the game. Austin G and Victor V all 
had multiple hits for Campbell Little League. Campbell Little League was sure-
handed and didn't commit a single error. Elliott K made the most plays with eight. 

• The Braves's three pitchers didn't allow a single hit, as theBraves defeated Moreland A's 

Minors 6-0 on Saturday. Elliot Kandah induced a groundout from Jerome Fu to get the 

last out of the game. 

• The Braves secured the victory thanks to four runs in the fourth inning.  Victor Villarroel, 

Lucas Capela, and Dax Soares all moved runners across the plate with RBIs in the inning. 

• The Braves opened up scoring in the first inning.  Colton Creelman hit into a fielder's 

choice, scoring one run. 

• The Braves scored four runs in the fourth inning.  The rally was led by singles by Victor 

and Lucas and  by Dax. 

• Ethan Brown toed the rubber for the Braves. The ace went two and two-thirds innings, 

allowing zero runs on zero hits, striking out seven and walking zero. 

https://gc.com/t6223b9d86165bf061327c42d
https://gc.com/t6223b9d86165bf061327c42d
https://gc.com/p62a57208a90e011724000017
https://gc.com/p62a57208a90e011716000015
https://gc.com/p622c7208a94a0fdfea00000c
https://gc.com/t6223b9d86165bf061327c42d
https://gc.com/p62a57208a90e0116b2000011
https://gc.com/p62a5abfded921317ce000015
https://gc.com/p62a57208a90e01170a000013


• Conner Daly was on the pitcher's mound for the A's. The bulldog went three innings, 

allowing two runs on three hits, striking out six and walking one. Jerome and Nathanial S 

entered the game from the bullpen, throwing one inning and one inning respectively. 

• Austin Guydish led the Braves with two hits in three at bats. The Braves didn't commit a 

single error in the field. Elliot had eight chances in the field, the most on the team 

 

==================================================================== 
 

Date: 6/11/22 

Majors TOC Game 1 

Reported by James Dupre 

Teams: Santa Clara Briarwood Diamondbacks (Visiting Team) vs. Cupertino Athletics (Home Team) 

Final Score: Santa Clara Briarwood Diamondbacks 15; Cupertino Athletics 5 

Umpiring Crew: Bob Harbeson (Home Plate); George Chang (1st Base); Les Sclar (3rd Base)  

 

Summary: The Santa Clara Briarwood Diamondbacks muscled their way past the Cupertino Athletics by a 

final score of 15-5 to advance to the second round of the Majors TOC on Saturday, June 11th at Wilson 

Park in Cupertino. The Diamondbacks staked starting pitcher Vaughn Sanchez to an early 2-0 lead thanks 

to an RBI groundout by centerfielder Jaxson Murillo and an RBI flyout by first baseman Josh Porda. The 

A’s battled back in the bottom of the 1st to push across a run of their own when centerfielder Brandon 

Huang walked with the bases loaded, taking advantage of some wildness by Sanchez that included 2 

HBPs and two BBs in the inning. But the Dbacks broke the game open in the top of the second with a 

barrage of 8 runs powered by 8 hits including RBI doubles by second baseman A.J. Chavez and Sanchez. 

Tyrone Tan took over for A’s starting pitcher Adam Cheung to record the final two outs of the inning, 

stranding Chavez at second. Sanchez settled in by the bottom of the second inning and had a 1-2-3 

inning including 2 K’s to preserve Santa Clara Briarwood’s 10-1 advantage. In the top of the third inning, 

The Dbacks padded their lead thanks to a 2-run single by Porda. But a heads-up play by Tan caught left 

fielder Evan Felipe adrift between 1st and 2nd base and his throw to shortstop Hiroki Gok was in time for 

Gok to apply the tag to Felipe for the third out. Despite the big lead, the A’s showed they would not go 

quietly in their half of the 3rd inning. Back-to-back walks to third baseman Sunwoo Joo and Tan set the 

stage for first baseman Riu Yamada. Yamada singled the first pitch he saw from Porda to plate Joo, 

inching the A’s closer to the Diamondbacks by a score of 12-2. With Tan at 3rd and Yamada at 2nd after a 

throwing error, right fielder Aarav Jain stepped up to the plate a delivered the big blow for the A’s in the 

inning. Jain turned Porda’s 0-2 pitch around with a blistering single to right-center that brought home 

Tan and Yamada. But Santa Clara Briarwood’s offensive onslaught was not over, as they pushed across 3 

more runs in the top of 4th inning that was punctuated by a triple by Sanchez. The scrappy A’s managed 

to manufacture another run in the last of the 4th inning when Gok singled on a ground ball to right field, 

advanced to 3nd base on wild pitches, and touched home plate thanks to Cheung’s RBI single. But it was 

not enough to extend the game as Porda would record the final out by way of a strikeout on an 0-2 

pitch. Sanchez – who was also the offensive star with 4 hits in 4 ABs, 4 runs, and 2 RBI - notched a 

deserved win after allowing only a single earned run in 2 innings of pitching with 5 strikeouts. Porda was 

strong in relief by scattering 3 hits over 2 innings in holding the A’s to 3 earned runs.  

  



Tournament Level    Minor TOC  
Game #      5  
Played at   McKelvey  
Host League   Mountain View  
 
                                             1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8    R  H  
V  Mountain View Giants      5  1  0  0  1  0  0  0   7  11  
H  Campbell Braves             0  0  0  3  2  2  0  1   8  10  
 
Winning pitcher                   Elliot Kandah  
Losing  pitcher                     Isaac Fishman  
 
Pitching    Campbell            Ethan Brown 66 pitches 8 Strike outs    Elliot Kandah  36 pitches  4 strike outs  
                 Mountain View   Parker Hill 64 pitches  4 strike outs Everett Lui 28 pitches 2 strike outs,  Isaac 
Fishman 23 pitches 3 strike outs  
 
Leading Hitters  Campbell            Finley Rosato 2 hits  
                          Mountain View    Isaac Fishman, Brandon Purugganan, Xander Reiner all with 2 hits    
                                                      Double Reef Smith, Triple  Xander Reiner  
 
Campbell pitcher  Ethan Brown started the game throwing strikes but Mountain View hitters were ready. 
Singles by Everett Lui and Isaac Fishman to start the inning. A pass ball moved the runners up then a 
Double by Reef Smith cleared the bases. A single up the middle by Brandon Purugganan and a triple to 
right by  Xander Reiner scored 2 more and then a pass ball scored Reiner.  
Campbell got one batter on on a walk but failed to score in the bottom of the first  
Mountain View got one more in the 2nd before Ethan struck out the last 2 in the inning.  
Campbell threatened to score in the bottom of 2 with 2 hits but Parker Hill struck out the last batter to end 
the inning with runners on 1st and 3rd  
Ethan struck out the side in order in the top of the 3rd  
Bottom of 3 a lead off single by Elishia Lee looked promising but 2 strike outs and a ground out ended the 
inning with no runs  
2 ground outs and another strike out ended the top of 4 quickly  
Bottom of 4 Campbell got 3 runs on hits by Ellliot Kandah, Colton Creelman and Finley Rosato. making 
the score 6-3 MV  
Brandon lead off the top of the 5th with a single and moved around to score on a pass ball, fielders choice 
and a single by Charlie Trujillo  
Bottom of 5 a lead off walk to Chris Carouso. New pitcher for MV Austin Lui, Single to right by Eli 
Escamilla, Walk to Elisha Lee, Strike out and then hit Damian Whitley Rivas and a hit by Austin Guydish 
scored 2 runs  7-5 MV  
Top of 6 Campbell pitcher Elliot Kandah Struck out the side to keep the score close  
Bottom of 6 an error allowed the lead off batter Colton to get on base, he stole 2nd and 3rd and scored on 
a single to right by Finley Rosato. A dropped infield fly and some missed throws allowed  Finley to score 
and tie the game. An infield fly caught by new pitcher Isaac Fishman and a throw to third ended the 6th 
inning with the score 7-7  
Top of 7 MV got 1 runner on but hit into 3 ground outs and left 1 runner on base  
Bottom of 7 Isaac struck out he side in order to keep the score tied at 7  
Top 8 a 1 out base hit by Xander Reiner looked good for MV but an ground out and a pop out ended the 
top of the inning with no runs scored   
Bottom of the 8th a lead off wank to Dax Soares, Stole 2nd stole 3rd and went home on the throw to 3rd 
that got away scored the winning run  
 
 Great game by both teams! 

 

  



Game #__6__ 

Date: _6_/_13__/_2022__ 

Played at: Machado Park 

Host League: Briarwood El Camino 

Reported by: Jeff Rosenfeld 

 

Score by Innings_______________1 2 3 4 5 6 7   R  H  E 

Visiting Team: Briarwood A's_____ 3 2 0 1 0 4 -   10 11 4 

Home Team: Westside Yankees__ 1 0 0 1 0 9 -   11   7 2 

 

Winning Pitcher: Colton - #9_ 1.1 innings, __4_Hits, _2__K's 

Losing Pitcher: _Kevin #4_____1 innings, __2_Hits, _0_K's 

Pitch Counts: 

Briarwood A's - AJ Cuevas - 74; Russel York - 35; Julian Murillo - 50; Kevin Madej - 9; Westside 

Yankees - Teddy #10 - 36 (started last batter at 32); Cohen #1 - 79 (started last batter at 74); 

Colton #9 - 31 

 

Doubles: Briarwood - Dominic #14; Westside - Colton #9, Brandon #11, Adam #15 Triples: 

Briarwood - Drake #5; Westside - Colton #9 

Home Runs: Westside - Teddy #10 

 

Leading Hitters: Briarwood - Dominic #14 (2), AJ #10 (2) ; Westside - Colton #9 (3), Adam #15 (2) 

Game Highlights: Briarwood started strong with three runs in the top of the first inning and 

Westside was able to answer with one run in the bottom of the inning. AJ from Briarwood was 

dealing all game with 74 pitches over 3.1 giving up only 2 runs. The A's scored two more in the top 

of the second and game stayed tight through the first 5 innings. Both the Westside Yankees and 

Briarwood A's threatened two separate innings each with bases loaded but were unable to score 

additional runs. 

Going into the uncapped 6th inning, Briarwood was able to score 4 runs, 3 on a bases loaded triple 

by Drake Tavares, and Miguel Felix was able to score Drake for the 4th run with an RBI single. In 

the bottom of the inning, Teddy for Westside led of the inning with an over the fence HR to center 

field. The A's were able to get a strike out but Westside then followed it up with a 2B, 1B, 1B, BB 

and BB which made the score 10-5 with the bases loaded. The A's were able to get one more strike 

out but Westside was able to draw 2 additional walks to make the score 10-7 with 2 outs but the top 

of Westside's line-up coming up. After a pitching change, Colton for Westside hit a 3 RBI double to 

right field to tie the game at 10. With a throwing error, Colton was able to make it to 3rd base. The 

next batter, Mateo, with the game on the line, hit a ground ball single to score the winning run and 

complete the comeback win. 

 


